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і ТНЕ PRESTHE REPUBLICANS. RAILWAY ETHICS.wtü be brought to a close tomorrow If 

the plans of the leaders are carried 
out. The programme contemplates re
ports from various committees In the 
moaning session. Then a recess will 
be taken until 2 o'clock. The report of 
the committee on resolutions will be 
acted upon, the nomination of presi
dent will be proceeded with and after 
that the vice-president. Possibly this 
will result in a late night session.

younger and more pernicious 
would die of atrophy.

A few of the smaller lines, and at і 
least one large system in the east, 
Important western line, and certain 
divisions of others have put into effect 
a system of disciplining men which 
does way entirely with suspension» 
There are other features, each one of 
which Is an Innovation, but the aboli
tion of suspensions із what dlsttn- , 
guiahes the plan. On one rood where i 
the system has been In effect

THE "DEATH У ALLEY” *I°”ln?0t the P°ny en™ and started

j The prospector returned with the 
THE MYSTERY SUREOUHCNO THIS "ïftSjÜi “

і night and had returned twenty-four 
j hours later with the goid-bearlng rock 

The Evil. ... - ■ і f®4 a sliver crucifix with a Spank*
” WMeh AflUct the Тгете1г inscription. He brought these to show
Curions of It» Secrete Are of a Strange that he knew where the old-time 
Order, and There Be None Who Live Priests had got their gold, but he had 
to Tell Them. suffered another change of heart, and

t„_. 100, .. . since now gave bank the horse and gun and
June, is»», the testimony of both ofll- ; Another mysterious death has oo- refused to show the mine. Why ?

^mplcyes Is to the effect curred In that most mysterious place deer- a snake, a quail and a crow 
that it works exceedingly well. ou earth called' “Death Valley,” the might have been on the trail together;

Л5 ™ay not be P,>99lbIe. Pe*" ' Jnot well-known desert which nestles In or U may have been, and probably 
desirable, to bring about abeoti/ue' unl- the rocky, mountainous country be- was* Just Injun “cussedness.”
fon nit y of discipline, so much depends tween Arizona and Nevada. This time j ----------—------------------
on the circumstances and on the man, . a ranchman named Hlldalgo a half- j 
but general principles can be laid ■ breed Mexican, is the victim.' He at- 
down. No man who studies human tempted to make a short cut from his 
nature but і appreciates that what Is ranch in Arizona to a trading post In
meat for one to poison for another. Nevada and lost his life in the effort. ! Lake Morat, in Switzerland, has a|
The employe who is self-willed, ob- ■ Out In that neighborhood those ask- queer habit of turning red about two
sttnate and destructive cannot be ; ed say he died of the "desert." To the or three times every 10 years, says 
managed in the some way you manage , borax men and cattlemen who Inhabit an exchange. It Is a pretty lake, like 
one who is conscientious and desirous that section of the land "the desert" most of the sheets of water in that 
of approval. And, again, are not some is an uncertain, term, which means Picturesque country, and its* peculiar 
of us led into discriminating for or to them an Indefinite combination of treak is attributed to a dispositon to 
against certain classes of employee? loneliness, alkali dust, thirst and hope celebrate the slaughter of the Burgun- 
I am persuaded that men ore some- lessness. But men have been known dlans udder Charles the Bold an 
times disciplined for belonging to to die from it with water close at *^une 21, 1476. But the French say It 
certain organizations, and other times band and the dust unstirred by the blushes for the conduct of the Swiss, 
the fatal error is made of disciplining wind. That Is the mysterious part of who in that battle gave the Burgun- 
one who belongs to no order more se- it. oNt every man who crosses the d*ane no Quarter. This year it 
verely than we would one high in the valley succumbs, of course, but enough red4er than ever, and had a sinister 
councils of organized labor. Neither of them do to make most men go appearance when the setting sun 11- 
race, creed nor condition should ever around It, except those wbj go In bimlnated Its 
govern in the enfori omen, of dtsclp- search of gold. , ”bls phenomenon, of course, has its
Une. It is desirable to have the super- Death Valley Is only a strip Itself legend- The old fishermen of the lake. 
Intendent or head of department in eight to. sixteen miles wide but the who catch enormous fish, called silu- 
cloee touch with his men. It is ctesir- man who could walk across it at its rest 7,elgh between twenty-five
able to have perfect confidence be- worst has neVer been bom With the and *orty kilograms, say, when they 
tween them It Is the testimony of fierce sutnllght blazing down, being 7?*., waters of the lake reddening, 
those who have tried the new system cast back from the sand so that even V?, U ,ls the blood of the Burgun- 
that it conduces to this end. It Is de- in the shadow the thermometer régis- a. matter of fact, some of
Jirable to have employes feel free to" ters nearly 140 degrees, with the air . e the Burgundians killed
inform officials,of anything they may full of salt and the sand giving under were thrown toto the
see going wrong or to suggest -any- his tread, he’d die half way. You can’t ’ L,, e, oth®rs were tossed Into a
thing which le their opinion mil im- drink water enough to slake your gra-ve filled with quicklime. This his- 
prove the service, arid If the scheme thirst and travelers are found dead torI°al recollection angered the Bur- 
of discipline mentioned above shall with canteens of water beside them. n sobers ç>f the victorious
have no other effect It will serve a The only fresh waiter In the valley of th® republic in 1798 so much
good purpose. One way to have more comes from the gloomiest feature of , destroythe monument
conscientious men is to have more all> the spotted,strange-stained Funeral Iv, *n honor of .heir compatriots 
conscientious officials who know their Mountain. The single employe of a ttJ! T-fx/relf V: 4*at batUe
men and appreciate thedr fidelity. borax enterprise has managed to make t. n , aiTtm yery J®*tlT reproached

AlbOlttlOn Of suspension and the Other altalfa gTOW a Utile plOt-the ОПІУ ; hn w°uld harden Imitai, the 
features of the improved: system are green Place In Death Valley. Back ! bardly d° 1 attribute the
now the only means necessary to bring £rom this there are hills as white aa , О wat™S to }*£. lake
railroad employes to the bluest Man* ^ur mountains, covered as cleanly V lLld Thf

of providing attractive™^, ^th SfhCurvM the Amargosa River, j оТсПШгої^Ь^епа VS
ТеїГ,1 and beneficial surroundings Up<^ the^surfl^ of^ЬіГ^гіуto* ! OUS thing about 11 ls that Lake Morat 
at division points, or wherever large h . e ! is the only lake in which this curious
numbers gather. °lde is tot J»™ JtL? Г’ І і growth is developed, and this pecu-

If we expect those who enter our cuja^ banks hundreds of > 1іаг^У Is beginning to Interest sclen-
service to make a life work of it, we CLT. of feet high. , tlflc men
ought to assist them to provide for , L t и bed *° І---------------------------------
their old age and their dependents II sIIIThI ^ !
when they are gone. A fund should be b?t
established for this purpose, to which, whether it is a vud m I , T
of course, every employe who expects eVen they do not klw wton auction _*? LoTnd°n last week by its
‘TtofaU^Jma0"1' "fSS* „ ttoskl^t^d^The сГоStaS , thT^ectoeto^o.d ЛаГа^Гк’І

rb,F “ Ex:sr£^~
«Г«“Т «th El. m„. D.„h V,R„ I. b-uU,.,, ,h, : ZT:
fort ofMtrhade have H66 aS“Tr man wh0 explores it and the uncanny crack in the side. The history of this

of the co-operation of their men. mountains about it comes back, if he egg Is known for about sixty vears
Nobody needs to be told that an In- comes at аД gaunt and wasted, In during which time it has been in four
tense prejudice exists against corpor- his blistered eyes are the images of collection, т „ ations. Oftentimes Mind and unreason- the mirpor-U^sea of salt, the blurr j, ab^ut «5 1 И 1 18U ,£
leg, but none the less potent. Many of the blazing sun, the heaped-up і ь, i890 there were only slxtv-eieht
Inflenoes are at work to discredit rail- mounds that tell where somebody has records et u1
"dePlete ^!ІГ ГГЄПГм °нГ of^teht мап wd ^Ut hlm °ut eggs in exTst^ce. Inthat year Baron
flit ^ y are f ld,!nV" wt,,!teht*V the bleachad skeleton, not d-Hamonvllle, a well-known collector
fled with movements which result In whUer than the earth on which It ot France, sold two fine specimens for 
embarrassing laws, and supporting men Mes, and not the gay colors of the about $1200 Later In the same year 
for office whose only Malm is hatred Funeral peaka the picturesque round- an Englishman bought a large collec- 
of railroads. Sometimes this ls from lg- ea t0PS of the Monts Blanco.the quaint ; tlon from a farmer In Holland for a 
norance, sometimes from a desire to crags of the dead river's cliff bonks, few dollars, and discovered among 
“feed fat some ancient grudge.” We1 About the valley lives about every them two specimens of the precious 
wonder at It, and It is strange and In- venomous thing that crawls In the auk eggs, which he subsequently sold 
consistent, but is the employe more west—rattlesnakes, terantUIas, cent!- for over $1000. Still later these .same 
at fault than the official? Some time. Pedes, scorpions, even Gila monsters, eggs were sold separately for $800 and 
we shall see an organization or railroad those hideous slow lizards that every $1200 respectively. The latter Is the 
men, which will be all powerful and scientist says are harmless and every highest recorded price ever given for a 
effective for good. It will be composed, : frontiersman says are deadly. sigle egg. The high price encouraged
not of employes alone, organized: to Tbe Va-Uey never lacks for victims, the placing In the market of a num-
force concessions from railroads which ! '*’bere 1® 8TOld there—gold enough for ber of clever forgeries, but before
they can ill afford to give, but an or- і тапУ fortunes* and year after year many were sold their origin was dls- 
ganlzation of employee and officials, the men seek it, even where the sun covered, 
whose object shall be to protect them- scorches and sets them mad. 
selves against unfriendly legislation ^he gold has been found, not once, ; 
and all forces that war against their Ьи* тапУ times. This frightful place !
mutual interests. Some time railroad ! has more taleB of lost mines than any ! products known, If It can be placed in 
men will understand that It is only as j ^hey- ??e Plegleg- *he Breyfogle, the such a category, is cochineal the chief 
their employer is prosperous that they Mansfleld clalm- tbe Padre eeat of which industry has for many
can hope to be ! mine and many more have tempted years been the Canary Islands, says

mu. prospectors back to the pit of glaring the Chambers’ Journal. The story offmendHn^ ^ Tp Lm аікаїк These are real mines. In the establishment of cochineal culture
tow»rdfl ro.roHdl whLh 1,3TP «Southern California towns they will to the islands is a curious one. In 1835 

t ^ °?,me “ show you ore brought back by tbe a native gentleman became acquainted 
a s ta be all<>wed original discoverer, rock all ^glitter with the methods pursued, for produc- 

int Pr'8' the precious points, but to the tog this dye to Honduras, and brought
m e®Jea'y’ a whole list no one has rewarded Its with him from that place specimens

scheme which will provide for a more fln(jer. The Pegleg discoverer, the of the cochineal Insect, and the cac- 
systematic selection of flret and richest of all, could never tus upon which it thrives. At that 

employes, a more national discipline ftmj his way back to the boulder that time the wine growers at the Canaries 
wiille in the eervace, and a wise er- jutted through the white cap oJ bn *- were flourishing, and no -other kind of 
rangement for their support when by ax and revealed the wealth below. lie industry was believed to. 
reason of old age or Infirmity, they are tried again and again, until he could The culture of the cochineal was re- 
Incapacltated for work, will go far to- norionger find credit for the floor and garded as a mad freak, and Its pro- 
ward bringing It about. bacon he must have to live on while duoer met with opposition on all sides.

he searched. He left his ore specimens Then the dreaded phylloxera made its 
and his map to another man, who has appearance in the vineyards and ruin 
kept up the search for twenty years, faced the winegrowers. They were 
and hasn’t found It yet. glad, Indeed, to take up the despised

Old Breyfogle trailed his way out cochineal, and the old vineyards were 
of the desert with more rich rock. He given up to the new lnusfry with such 
told of a cave to a canyon where he success that in a year the value of the 
crawled to find shelter from a cloud- exported dye reached not far short ot 
burst, and found the richest rock that £1,000,000. The Introduction of aniline 
was ewer brought out of the gold coun- dyes changed all this, and it is feared 
try. He showed the rock wien he that the cochineal industry can never 
came out and started back to his mine regain its former position in the Can- 
wlth mules laden with water and pro- аГу Islande, 
visions. Of course, he was followed.
His find was too big to be left to one 
man, but old Breyfogle knew the 
mountains and the men who prospect 
among them, and he doubled on his 
trail, made false Starts and at last 
shook the followers off the scenit and 
vanished. He never came back. Man, 
mules, water barrels, tools, provisions 
—all disappeared. This was a genera
tion ago, but in that country there 
are yet men clambering among the 
dead canyons looking for a cave with 
a roof studded with gold. It ls the 
same story, with a few variations, all 
through,

The Lost Padre Mine is the only one 
with a radically different legend. That 
tale came from the Indians. An old 
Piute came over from the Nevada 
side and was rescued from death from 
thirst by a prospector, and to his grati
tude offered to bring the white man 
to a mine that had been worked by 

fathers 100 years before.
.They start ëd, but as they went the 
worth of the service he had received 
seemed lees to the IndiSn and the ser
vice he was rendering seemed more, 
and at last he refused to proceed un
less he was paid a pony and a gun.
UChe miner promised, but the Indian 
demanded his price to advance, and 
they returned to the edge of olvillza-
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A Chicago Superintendent’s Sensible 
Sayings as Contained In a 

Paper He Bead.

k Bev. Mr. MulUn’i 
General

Second Day’s Proceedings of the 
Convention In St. Louis.

one

CURIOUS DESERT.

Some Straight Talk About the Bad Hffeets of 
Having Harrow Minded Offleialr. Bev. Or. Macrae P 

Behalf of St. Ji
Report on Permanent Organization 

and the Officers Chosen.
$

(From the Railway Conductor.)

At a recent meeting of the Railway 
club to Chicago, H. D. Judson, superin
tendent of the Chicago division of the 
C. B. & Q. Ry., read a paper entitled 
Railway Ethics, which was so radical
ly different from the papers usually 
read at such meetings, both in subject 
and in ideas, as to attract attention 
from all thinkers. We gladly present 
It In full. If more of those In authority 
on our railroads will embrace and 
practice some of the Ideas expressed 
by Mr. Judson It will result to profit 
to themselves personally, to the em
ployes generally and to the stockhold
ers financially.

The system of discipline which ob
tains on the railroads of this country 
today ls the one relic remaining of the, 
practice of a generation ago. We have 
advanced In all other respects. In the 
construction of railroads the needs of 
the public have been met and' dis
counted for years to some. In all mat
ters of affecting transportation rail
roads have kept
and in harmeiy with the progressive 
spirit of the age, but in the manage
ment of men we seem unable to ad
vance beyond the point from which 
we started when railroading was in 
its Infancy.

We have improved our tracks till 
we have a road bed and a rail section 
capable of sustaining the heaviest and 
fastest traffic. We equip our lines with 
the last improved and most powerful 
locomotives. We furnish the public 
with the most luxurious of coaches 
.for -their personal use, and with cars 
adapted to all classes and kinds of 
freight. We transport passengers and 
freight at a cost below that of any 
other country, and at a speed at which 
the earlier builders of railroads never 
dreamed. But what are we doing far 
the Improvement of the employe, on 
whom the Integrity of our service de
pends? We spend considerable sums 
for laboratories in which to test the 
materials which are to be used in 
construction and repairs. We know the 

years, would breed dlssatisfadtlon with h^tory of every bit of wood, the wear- 
the colonial tie, because distress tends lng Qualities of our paints and oils, the 
to revolution, would breed discord, I tensile strength of each piece of Iron 
would discourage all kinds of business !or steel- We keep careful watch of the 
enterprise, and, In all probability dis- і workings of every new device, noting 
rupt the dominion with consequences і performance with the utmost 
every true Canadian would deplore, і anxiety, but what do we know of the 
but which not all Canada could re- ‘ men we employ?
dress. A revenue tariff needs only to ! What ls our practice? Do we keep 
be analyzed Impartially to show Its in touch with our men? Do we coun- 
uter absurdity. The republicans of the 961 and advise? Do we aid and encour- 
United States have practically united age? De we acknowledge and approve 
on McKinley for the next president, everything meritorious, or do we sim- 
and the republicans have by universal bly discipline then! for their shortcom- 
consent a sweeping majority assured to 1 and leave them to be taken care 
them next November. McKinley Is the 04 by other and different influences? 
protective tariff champion of the іAnd- speaking of discipline, how is it 
bread out of the mouths of Canadian administered? Do we inquire carefully 
mechanics; you will close up all the - lato each offense? Do we consider the 
great factories of the dominion; ypu і record of the offender, giving him cred- 
will empty tens of thousands of homes ^ tor the good service he has per- 
of wage earners; you .will reduce the - fo™ied ?
tailors’ customers, the grocers’ patrons, ! What ls the object of discipline? 
the shoemakers’ buyers, you will і Clearly to improve the service. The 
throw but of work an army of book- i onJy way to Improve the service is to
keepers and clerks—to fact, you will j Maprove the men. Are they being made
stop the Mrculation of a vast amount j better by the system which obtains? 
of money, and bring on just such a Obviously we have a higher grade of 
financial crisis as the -American na- "“a than we had twenty years ago, 
tlon has been desolated with. Can but Is the improvement not rather in 
anything be more certain than that ®P!te ot our discipline than by reason 
the so-called "revenue” tariff ls rank of lt? 
madness? Left us devoutly pray that A man or a boy enters the shops of 
no such dire calamity is to store for a ereat railroad and becomes at once 
this country, as the result of a tariff a Part of a great machine. Nobody 
tad. We do not altogether blame Mr. notes that his work Is good, that he Is 
Laurier for the crazy scheme that has sober and industrious, though quiet 
been foisted on him, but he would do and retiring. Some day he ventures to 
well to ponder over the prospect of ëhlglgest to his foreman an idea which 
national sorrow that his new ”re- t be thinks is good. -He is told to attend 
venue” tariff would be likely to pro- ! to hls work and not concern himself 
cure for us. There is much that the with something beyond his province, 
conservative party has done that de
serves reprobation and that certainly
should be reprobated at the proper 
time, -but it ls sad to think of a pros
perous nation like Canada being bank
rupted to cure these evils. There are 
two possible remedies. Let Mr. Lau
rier abandon Юв tariff follies and many 
will entrust him with power, who 
would otherwise shrink from lending 
a hand at national suicide, or let Sir 
Charles Tupper be counselled to re
form hls own party, which a political 
giant like Sir Charles could easily Зо.
United States. Let us consider what 
a revenue tariff under present circum
stances such as Mr. Laurleris would 
likely do for Canada. Let it be borne 
firmly In mind that a "revenue” tariff 
means a tariff lowered to the point 
where the outside world can profitably 
to them do the manufacturing for us, 
and by the substitution of foreign 
goods for home goods bring an assured 
revenue to the government On all the 
great things that are consumed it 
would mean relatively little of a sav
ing to the Canadian consumer, while 
it would put the wages for making 
them into .the hands of Germans, Am
ericans, and other foreign makers.
Canadian manufacturers of all great 
staple articles have abundant home 
competition, which has kept prices low 
to the farmers, laborers and other con
sumers, while the manufacturers’ pro
fit has by home competition been kept 
right down to low water mark. ' The 
protective tariff has held this market" 
for Canadians. Lower the tariff a very 
little and you wipe out the profit the

REVENUE TARIFF DANGERS.
The Whole Matter Be 

port to the New
A Lively Debate Over the Credentials Com

mittee Report Whleh Was Finally Adopted. Canada for the Canadians or Canada 
for the Americans.I

1 Toronto, June 16J 
of the time of the я 
day was occupied ] 
tlon of the anti-i 
presented on Mona 
cipal Caven of KnJ 
amd King of Manltl 
peg. Both gentlcme 
addresses to supped 
Principal King, In I 
dress, stated that l 
of the elections, bel 
to say that the p| 
would resist the rJ 
separate schools.

Rev. Dr. MacLern 
Quebec, opposed tj 
moved In amending 
bly’s deliverance on 
the church body dtj 
be substituted” Ha 
Rev. Dr. Campbell I 
latter thought thd 
resolution the assl 
doing just what tH 
the Roman CathoM 
Calling upon the] 
church to follow a| 
the elections. Rev.] 
Tatamagouche, id 
the resolution as j 
one that condemns 
of the great politic] 

Finally the resol 
there being some ] 

During theday th| 
presented its repo] 
Rev. Mr. Hyland J 
bytery. The presd 
ago tried Mr. Hjl 
charge of immora 
was then consider] 
the presbytery to I 
from his charge. ТІ 
tee, however, recoj 
finding of the pre| 
and the suspension 
was no objection ] 
sembly adopted tl 

The afternoon si 
hour earlier than | 
gates so desiring I 
tlon given at God 
Lt. Governor and 
Most of the соті 
the reception and 
time.

Toronto, June 17І 
session of the gn 
case of Rev. Mr] 
with. The matter! 
assembly last yeaJ 
-this year as a ref a 
bytery of St. Jon 
having agreed tol 
of the assembly. I 
legated the matte™ 
nrittee in the earl 
ent -meeting, and! 
commit tee reporté! 
Macrae to the fo| 
Mr. Mullrn sever I 

T his congregation tl 
November, 1897, am 
date hie be placed 1 
firm ministers’ fun 
next summer a cal 
to assist Mr. Mulll 
scattered field. Me 
if 'hie agreed wilthl 
committee. On hi 
negative, it was Л 
sembly should heal 
case.

Rev. Dr. Mia oral 
judicial committeel 
the prebyrtery of I 
the case on behal 
and presbytery, d 
while the case d 
committee Rev. M 
vet in Ms сарасЯ 
reverend dootor ■ 
eiom of the easel 
outset that there! 
v.Tang doing agaJ 
that personally hi 
for him. The tel 
were to ithe effecM 
past the presbytl 
its best endeavor™ 
obtain any saitm 
Statistically or ortl 
Mr. Mullin’ s aha™ 
was still depended 
funds, although I 
that it should loi 
come self-supporti 
persons to the I 
Mullin’s removal.I 

Rev. Mr. Mullhl 
ous address, and fl 
for himself. Iq I 
he Insinuated tl 
agaïrist him had I 
in his charge wl 
with Ms polltioall 
that during the я 
held the present Щ 
tlon had built a I 
in Willlameton; ! 
tog $2,700; o-ne «J 
and also purchase 
a manse at StanM 
$2,500. On these ! 
only a debt of $M 
Stanley, and $800| 
dwelt ait length | 
taken by the StJ 
settle the alleged 
that there was I 

* their -action, and I 
many adherents ■ 
any way dtesati™ 
to the judicial ! 
mendia tlon to pie 
and infirm mini™ 
that he was hee 
ttnue to the acth| 
cldpnt or death il 
ber of years; the 
tire would be ad 
and to pte.ee hid 
woul d be an id 
more deserving I 

After consMeJ 
Principal Caven| 
that the matted 
the presbytery I 
structions to wd 
Mullto’j charge | 
synod of New I 
made the main 1 
committee's repd 

It was decided| 
tog -of -the as see 
church, Wt-nnlpd

The Liberal Policy Mean» that the Outside 
World Will do the Manufacturing for Ü».

St. Louis, Mo., June 16.—Auspicious
ly and serenely, beneath a sky across 
whose arched dome not a cloud float
ed, the chieftains of the republican 
party from the pineries of Maine to 
the orange groves of California, from 
the everglades of Florida to the plac
id waters of Pugeit Sound, met to 
council today to the presence of about 
eight -thousand spectators, and enter
ed upon the work of selecting candi
dates and formulating policies for 
their campaign of 1896.

St. Louis, June 17,—With a fuR house 
below where the delegates and alter
nates sit, and but ■ few -vacant chairs 
in the galleries, the national repub
lican convention began its second day’s 
proceedings at 10.45 a. m. Ia bringing 
the great body to order Chairman 
Fairbanks said: “No one will be ad
mitted to the floor who has -not a floor 
badge, or who is not a delegate.”

Senator Henry Cabot Lodge of 
Massachusetts, addressing -the chair, 
eald at the conclusion of the prayer: 
“I desire to say on behalf of the com
mittee of resolutions that the -sub
committee has completed the draft of 
the platform, and It is now under con
sideration by the full committee. The 
committee is unable to report this 
marring, and asks leave to ett during 
this morntog’s session, hoping to be 
able to report the platform of prin
ciples to the convention this afternoon, 
and on behalf of the committee I ask 
that leave from the convention."

Further time was granted.
Hon. Thios. McEwen—Mr. Chairman, 

the committee on permanent organiza
tion, pursuant to the orders of this 
convention, met yesterday afternoon 
and elected the Hon-. Charles Groa- 
venor of Ohio as its chairman, (Ap
plause). Without going further into 
the report, I will say that we have 
unanimously selected the Hon. J. M. 
Thurston of Nebraska as president of 
the convention. (Applause). The fol
lowing were unanimously chosen as 
permanent officers of the national re
publican convention, subject W the 
rattfloaiHon of that body:

President, Hon. John M. Thurston of 
Nebraska; vice-presidents, John W. 
Joto.ee, Alabama; M. W. Gibbs, Ar
kansas; U. 8. Grant, California; A. M. 
Stevenson, Colorado; John J. Hutchin
son, Kentucky; L. W. Livington, Col- 
oradjO; A. J. Bicker, Georgia; B. F. 
Polk, Indiana; M. M. Monroe, Kansas; 
E. C. Burleigh, Maine; Curtis Child, 
jr., Massachusetts; C. F. Hendrix, -Min
nesota; Franklin Murphy, New Jer
sey ; J. w. Fortune, North Carolina; 
Frank Reeder, Peneylvanla; Robert 
Small, South Carolina; Z. Taylor, 
Pennsylvania; W. S. McCormick,Utah; 
J. W,_ Crawford, West Virginia: Otto 
Kramer, Wyoming; T. B. Bams, New 
Mexico; Jos. W. Fifer, ШІпххГя; L. B. 
■Wilson, Iowa; W. G. Hunter. Ken
tucky; Wrn, H. Walter, Maryland; 
iWm. McPherson, Wisconsin; Mathew 
Frank, Missouri; Thos. P. Kennard, 
Nebraska; John A. Spaulding, New 
Hampshire; J. W. Devine, North Da
kota; D. Мезіпег, Nevada; Albert Cold- 
man, Washington; Jaa. H. Stout, Wis
consin; J. M. Fair, Arizona: H. J. DT11, 
Oklahoma.

Mir. Mudd of Maryland—I make -the 
point of order that while this tempor
ary convention had- voted to- receive 
that report, that. the temporary con
vention could not be heard upon that 
report, and that action upon that re
port could not be had -until the mem
bership of the convention was ascer
tained by, means of a report of the 
committee on credentials and' acted 
upon.

The Chair overruled the -point of or
der. ,

A tiLOuu KhU LAKE.

Switzerland Has a Curious Body of Water 
With Unstable Habite.

!
(Montreal Star, Independent.)

It would be an act of genuine patr- 
ottsm and the sincerest friendship to 
their leader for the friends of Mr. 
Laurier to counsel him candidly on the 
dangers of a ■ "revenue tariff," the 
latest reconstructed platform of the 
genial leader of the Canadian liberals. 
Mr. Laurier, while being a most com
mendable man, a fluent speaker and 
one who personally wants to do right, 
ls said by even hls best friends to have 
admitted openly that he is an Imprac
ticable and erratic financier. It is even 
said, with probable truthfulness, that 
Mr. Laurier has had to admit that 
tariff making and financing are entire
ly out of hls line. “Revenue tariff,” 
now condemned by its original sup
porters, Is getting Its death blow In 
the United States, 
tried a “revenue” tariff and almost 
bankrupted the nation, as every farm
er, every mechanic, every merchant, 
and every manufacturer to the union, 
sadly knows. Is it at all likely that 
the people of Canada are willing to 
risk a season of “revenue” tariff mad
ness even for a change of government 
or for the chance of avenging many of 
the government’s sine? Sir Richard 
Cartwright, one of the ablest, and we 
are ready to grant, one of the sincerest, 
while one of the most stubborn poli
ticians Canada ever produced, yrould, 
Ms friends admit, insist upon carrying 
out the “revenue” tariff idea, though 
the country should go to the dogs. A 
few years of national poverty and 
panic afflicting the Canadian people 
such as our American friends have 
been cursed with through their “re
venue” tariff, would set back the trade 
and commerce of the dominion twenty
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Most Valuable Egg In the World.

One of the most complete collections 
of birds’ eggs to existence was sold at

%
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The Cochineal Industry.

Naturally diffident, he is easily crowd
ed Into a comer, where he remains. He 
becomes Indifferent and mechanical, 
takes no thought to surrounding con
ditions, but plods on because he must, 
working for the whistle and the pay 
car. He might have been encouraged 
to make suggestions and have beteome 
a more valuable man, but hls foreman 
from Ignorance, jealousy it may be, or 
a desire to show Ms authority, or poss
ibly simply from a lack of knowledge 
of human nature, holds him down.

Perhaps he goes into train or engine 
service, and in course of time comes 
to take charge of a locomotive or train. 
He runs for years without trouble or 
expense to the company, when one day 
toe is Involved to am accident whleh 
costs considerable money. He is call
ed before -the superintendent or mas
ter mechanic, or both, 
mechanic Is very busy and anxious to 
gat book to Ms shops. The superin
tendent’s liver is working badly. They 
are -both Irascible, and the -тя.п ja 
summarily disposed of by being sent
enced to thirty days—not at hard 
labor, better to many cases if it were, 
but thirty days’ enforced Idleness. For 
with all our progression, we have not 
progressed beyond the old-fasMoned 1 
way of punishing for accidents. Thirty 
days to which to come and go at will, 
degraded before his family and his fel
lows; thirty days for the street, per
haps -the saloon and the gaming talble. 
The tirirty days have cost Mm $100, 
more or less, though prefitting the 
company - nothing, and he returns to 
work with a feeling that he has been 
unjustly treated, and nursing his 
wrath against the day when trouble 
comes to the hated corporation. Noth--' 
tog cam be worse for company or for 
men, than unrestrained power In. the 
hands of a passionate or narrow-mind
ed men. One subordinate with a quick 
temper and a sharp tongue, wfco thinks 
more of showing hls authority than of 
keeping good men satisfied, can sow 
more discord in a minute than the 
most diplomatic manager can erase to 
a year.

I venture nothing in saying that half 
the strikes' which railroads 
fered might have been averted by 
more considerate and Intelligent treat
ment of employes by those to immedi
ate control over them. I go fu.-ther, 
and say that, to my opinion, ;f heads 
Of departments were more broad mind
ed and level headed, used more mod
eration, appealed mere to -reason and 
less to force, the older and more ctm-

S: One of the most curious agricultural

&

A vote was then taken, on the mo
tion, and the chair declared the motion 
carried.

Chairman- Thurston’s address, 
being escorted to the platform, was 
punctuated all the way through with 
aplauee and cheers. Special enthus
iasm was -manifested when he referred 
to tbe fact that the convention' had 
met for the purpose of nominating 
the next president When he spoke of 
protection, not only to American in
dustries, but of the right of every cit
izen of the notion to vote; Ms refer
ence to a vigorous foreign' policy and 
the enforcement of the Monro doctrine 
was vigorously cheered. That part of 
the address which dealt with pensions 
for disabled soldiers of «he war and 
their widows, and hds allusion to pro
tection against the encroachments ot 
combinations and monopoliste 
also cheered. At the ooaatueton. of hie 

- . address he said: "Gentlemen, what is 
your pleasure ?”

At this interval a letter was passed 
forward by a delegate, with the re
quest that it be read for the Informa
tion of the convention. The chairman 
directed the secretary to read the let
ter, wM oh was from the chairman on 
credentials and to the effect that it 
would be unable to finish its work In 
time to report at this session.

Governor ВшйшеИ of Ohio moved
5®* “te convention adjourn until two , Canadian makers have had, and lm- 
Mctock this afternoon. The vote was : medlately you have a “revenue" tariff.

By this lowering nobody In Canada 
ne*a?ve wlU be benefited to an extent express-

Г*"- ible in dollars and cents to the indt-
Vidual to mean a substantial saving. 

*** but there is one result you will get 
various ашев to tflie street. with a vengeance vou will take toeA* 2.20 the chairman called the con- l™ vengeance, you will take me
vénitien to order. “Gentlemen of the 
convention,” he said, “the convention 
bring In order the divine blessing will 
be invoked by Bishop Arnett of Wil- 
berforoe college.”

Mr. Fort presented the report of the 
committee on credentials and Mr. Hep- 
bum offered a minority report. Some 
debate occurred over ttote report.

The minority report was rejected 
and the report of the committee ad
opted. • „ V ■

The report of -the committee on rules 
was read, after which the convention 

-adjourned until tomorrow morning at 
ten o’clock.

St. Loafs, June 17.—The convention
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YORK CO.

Stanley, June 14.—Dr. Tupper of 
Fredericton recently purchased Dr. 
Gregory’s property, and intends to 
occupy It at once. Dr. Gregory pro
poses to remove to Prince William and 
practise hls profession there.

The tail of Mr .Gibson’s Nashwaak 
drive reached the mouth of the Napa- 
doggln stream on Saturday night, hav
ing moved the rear over two miles In 
one day.

Mr. Appleby, contractor under the 
local government, has all the material 
on the grounds to complete the new 
bridge, and is awaiting the arrival of 
the government inspector before plac
ing material In position.

The master
■

I

wtae

Ugliest Creature that Inhabits the Earth.
A most curious, ugly and ungainly 

semi-aquatic creature is that which is 
known by the common name of "mud 
devil,” or “hell-bender.” 
devil has neither the spiked tall, the 
homed head nor the cloven hoofs that 
are supposed to be the distinguishing 
marks of the Evil One, but he ls hide
ous enough to suggest all sorts of horrid 
dreams and nightmares, and on that 
account has been made more repulsive 
by the bestowal of his uneuphonlous 
common name.

He is "not poisonous in any way; 
has no horns or stings, but Is simply 
a mud devil, because he is repulsively 
ugly. In general appearance hls dis
torted and wart-covered body Is. not 
exactly unlike that of a gigantic tad- i 
pole. Hls average length Is about ■ 
eighteen inches, but occasionally well- 
fed individuals may exceed even two 
feet from tip to tip. He has a broad. \

The mud

f,

вюшвисго.
The Salmon Catch an Abundant One, 

but Lobsters Scarce.

Richiibucto, June 10.—The death of 
Wm.Warren of South Branch occurred 
on Friday at the age of seventy-six. 
The remains were Interred on Sunday 
afternoon.

The salmon catch is an abundant 
one at present, but lobster fishing has 
been a failure so far this season.
. Dr. W. A. Ferguson of Kingston left 

ve snf- last evening on a trip to Montreal.
The fourth quarterly meeting of the 

Methodist church was held at Kings
ton on Monday. The affairs of this 
denomination -(re to a very satisfac
tory condition.

A Norwegian bark, barkentlne and 
brig arrived: yesterday, making six 
arrivals tMa season.

The steam dredge Canada has cpm- 
servatlve labor organizations would , menced work at the mouth of the bar- 
exhibit a more tolerant spirit, and tbe : bor.

If

I QUEENS CO.

Salmon Greek, June 13.—A very 
happy event took place on the 10th 
Inet, at the residence of Henry Por
ter, when Ms second daughter, Miss 
Annie B., was united to marriage to 

! Robert McAllister. Only the immediate 
I relatives witnessed -the ceremony. The 
bride was attired in a very handsome 
suit of grey and was the recipient of 
some very nice preenta

f

j1 the
flat head and a sharp, sawiike fin « 
running from the middle of the fcv.ck j 
to the tail. >1

w

In Small Space.
A toymaker of Nuremburg Inclosed In 
cherry pit a plan of Sebastopol, and 
copy of Klopstock’s "Messiah.”—Pop

lar Science Newa

'

Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Caetoria. WEEKLY SUN.Subscribe forAdvertise In ТНИ WEEKLY BUN.
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